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Chapter 16
Achilles and Gambia

HMNZS Gambia in Auckland
IN EARLY 1944 Admiralty ordered the formation of a British Pacific Fleet for operations against
Japan. The ships would remain at sea with a train of storeships and tankers, and their main base
would be Sydney.

C-in-C US Pacific Fleet, Admiral E.J. King, expressed antipathy to British naval participation in the
attacks on Japan, insisting they would have to be self-supporting, but agreeing later that his navy
would share excess facilities afloat and ashore in forward areas, render temporary assistance to
battle damaged British warships, and make its airfields near fleet anchorages available for British
carrier based aircraft.

Since Pearl Harbour, US ships and forces in the Pacific had been given the utmost cooperation by
New Zealand, Australia, and our forward island bases. Even with their heavy commitments in the
Mediterranean and Atlantic, Admiralty had strengthened the British Eastern Fleet to counter enemy
activity in the Indian Ocean, Burmese waters, and the Dutch East Indies. And Britain's Burma
campaign, and the Australians in New Guinea, had held and were now defeating Japanese armies in
their areas. In the light of all this, Admiral King's attitude seemed petulant and niggardly.

But Britain had fought this global war alone for too long to be offended by petty jealousies, and her
navy was going into the Pacific to liberate her lost possessions and meet aggression from whatever
source. Her ships, including the 4th Cruiser Squadron which had been exercising with the British
Eastern Fleet, began moving towards the Pacific at the beginning of December 1944.

Achilles sailed southeast from Colombo on 9 December in company with the escort carriers
Atheling and Battler, and 1943-built destroyers Wager and Whelp, joining up at sea next day with
Rear Admiral E. J. P. Brind, CB, CBE, aboard his flagship of the 4th CS, Swiftsure, with two more
escort carriers Fencer and Striker, and three destroyers Wes sex, Wakeful, and Kempenfelt (Capt. D.
4th Destroyer Flotilla).
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HMS Swiftsure
Two days out from Colombo the five
destroyers went back to Trincomalee
and we carried on with the four
carriers and CS4, who continually
exercised to work-up his six-month-
old cruiser and its relatively new crew.
As each day took us nearer home, our
ship's company brightened
perceptibly, the never-ending
evolutions lost most of their irritation,
and then even the Admiral tired of our
slow 14knot progress. He signalled the
'Woolworths' that we were going on

ahead, flew G22 at his upper yard until we acknowledged, and hauled down the Execute while
increasing to his signalled speed requirement. We sped astern of Swiftsure for the next two days to
arrive off Fremantle's breakwater on the 18th, a week before Christmas.

And what a change to be among Aussies again; lighthearted people who spoke and thought like
ourselves. Then we followed in Swiftsure's 22-knot wake across the Bight to Hobart, arriving on a
perfect Christmas Eve.

Swiftsure berthed at a nearby wharf as we completed the evolution and piped leave, and when we
left the wharf gates we were welcomed by crowds of Tasmanian people wanting to take us to their
homes. Sunday evening, Christmas Eve, all the pubs shut, and friendly people taking us into their
personal festivities. It was hospitality that could never be repaid. Straight after breakfast our
messmen joined in decorating the PO's mess, and so it went on throughout Achilles and Swiftsure
until rum-up and Christmas dinner, after which both ships were opened to visitors and everyone
from Hobart came crowding aboard.

Swiftsure left us on 27 December and we stayed on through a hectic New Year awaiting a convoy
from New Zealand only two fast days' steaming from our own folk whom we hadn't seen for more
than a year; but some wise organiser kept us in Hobart while two Australian destroyers escorted our
Desert Army's 14th Reinforcements from Wellington on 6 January aboard Empress of Scotland
(previously Empress of Japan) and two 20,000-ton American transports, General William Mitchell
and General George M. Randall, capable of 21 knots. They arrived on 9 January but neither the
Kiwis nor the troopers' crews got shore leave, and we sailed at 1715.

The 26,000-ton Empress and her two accompanying Generals were taken over off Cape Leeuwin
on 14 January by the County-class cruiser London. We sailed in close to cheer them on their way
and then made for Fremantle. Here, on the afternoon of the 17th, we saw what Perth newspapers
later described as one of the worst fires in Fremantle's history.

Some said a two-up school on the 17,000-ton Panamanian accidentally set fire to a sack of grain
during the scorching-hot mid afternoon. They got the burning sack topsides and heaved it
overboard, but this proved disastrous as an oil-slick below immediately flashed, racing in all
directions near Panamanian's bows, and setting the wharf side afire. By now, fire engines were
walling and the big submarine-tender HMS Maidstone whooped warnings as she slipped from her
berth a couple of ships' lengths down the burning jetty, her sides blistering near her torpedo
warhead magazines.

Achilles' boats were all inboard at the time so we borrowed one of Maidstone's, craned our heavy
portable diesel pump and accessories into it, and a fire-party from men who knew the drill.

Within minutes the pump was kicking and bucking as it started to control the harbour blaze and the
wharfs Underside, assisted by the smaller pumps of several American ships whose lifeboats sped
across harbour. Three hours passed before our blackened, soaked fire-party returned, with the
harbour waters now back to normal. Railway trucks, a fire-engine, some wharf-cranes and other
equipment had been gutted before the dockside fire came under control, and a black pall of smoke
hung over Fremantle.
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We thought as we went to tea that everything was over, but just before 2100 the panic-bells rang
again and our speakers were calling for prompt action. It didn't matter about being a fireman this
time: Panamanian now required assistance, and over a hundred of us went over to the burning ship,
but most were returned when none of the port authorities seemed to know what was required in a
problem of this nature: if she overturned, the fire could really get out of hand and there would be
loss of life below, as well as the threat of burning oil floating right across the harbour. Her officers
were recalled to try to get her out to sea, but this was hopeless.

By now only our Engineer Commander, the First Lieutenant, a Stoker PO and a Marine Corporal
were on the smoking vessel, so an Engineer Lieutenant and volunteer stokers armed with fire-
fighting gear and portable lights crossed the harbour at 2300 to assist. Fortunately the wind
changed and cleared her smoke-covered upperworks, allowing the party into previously
inaccessible machine spaces and hatchways to look for vital seats of fire, whereas until then long
shoremen had been haphazardly filling her with water. Commander (E) ordered all flooding
stopped, and counter-flooded the starboard compartments to correct the increasing list. After he
had ascertained the problems and made recommendations to Commodore in Charge of Fremantle,
leadership of firefighting devolved on Achilles.

Under our direction forward fires were tackled by local firemen and some Australian soldiers whose
Captain refused o leave the ship. In addition an American rescue-tug put itself at Commander (E)'s
disposal, and her controlled power-hosing cooled the intense heat for'ard. Our own small party who
had endlessly rehearsed this type of thing for action-damage control, got right in close to each fire
and swamped it with the minimum of water necessary.

By 0230 Panamanian was over to 26' and only those manning the flood-valves to let in hundreds of
tons of water, were allowed below a rigged plumbline watched by torchlight in the engineroom for
sudden lurching, but she came back slowly to 18' before settling to the bottom with her decks
above sea level. For another two days Achilles and her big diesel pump rendered further assistance,
and at 0700 on 20 January we sailed to rendezvous with something important off Cape Leeuwin.

Two days out from Fremantle, by which time Captain Butler had let us know our mission, tall masts
rose above the eastern horizon and we closed on the New Zealand Shipping Company's 16,576-ton
liner Rimutaka flying the colourful flag of Australia's first royal Governor-General, HRH the Duke of
Gloucester who, with his wife and two children in addition to 200 passengers from Liverpool was
travelling to Sydney.

HMS Unicorn
Achilles deployed several miles off the big ship's port quarter forward, opposite to Suffolk, the
County class cruiser which had been escorting her since Colombo, accompanied by the light
aircraft-carrier Unicorn and modern destroyer Ulster. All day long four of Unicorn's 35 planes gave
His Royal Highness air cover, but next morning all three English warships were gone and we took
station ahead with Australia's destroyers Quickmatch and Quiberon out on Rimutaka's beams, and
RAAF long-range reconnaissance aircraft droning overhead. At last we turned north after Bass
Strait for the two-day run up-coast, with a signal from the Duke requesting the escort to steam past
in review order.
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Lower deck was cleared, our band positioned itself on Y turret roof, and we steamed past Rimutaka
at attention in Divisions while the buglers sounded a Royal Still for the plumed figure taking the
salute on the big liner's bridge-wing. Captain Butler called for three cheers when still passing, and
then we stood away as Quiberon and Quickmatch did the honours, clapping on a burst of speed
after saluting as they heeled away back to their respective positions abeam.

HMAS Quadrant, Quality, and Quickmatch (see
pictures chapter 15) capered about Sydney
Harbour at 0900 on 2 February, watched by
Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, whose double
knighthood while in the Mediterranean Fleet had
earned him a signal from Admiral Cunningham
which read 'Twice a knight at your age, tut-tut.'

Having now mended his ways, Sir-sir Bruce flew
his Flag of C-in-C British Pacific Fleet on the
new 36,000-ton battleship Howe; her 30-knot
speed, ten 14", sixteen dual-purpose 5.25s, and
bristling multibarrel pom-poms, heavy machine
guns and Oerlikons, put her performance ahead
of some of Uncle Sam's latest big ones.

When the broad-beamed low-set flagship moved
out into the Tasman with her Australian
destroyer screen performing antics in the rising
seas, we followed in her turbulence as she
crashed straight through each oncoming wave. A
magnificent sight. Admiral Fraser pounded on to
New Zealand for conferences with Chiefs of
Staff and Government, and we arrived in the
Hauraki Gulf so excited to be home that we were
even saying good morning to officers.

HMS Howe
Howe berthed Auckland-side, but we berthed at
Calliope Wharf, where happy reunions brushed
aside the time we'd been away. The jaunty and

Crusher escaped from where they'd been trying to control our rush, and stood wondering how
several hundred matelots negotiated the five-foot-wide gangway in so few minutes. Good natured
Poms did subs for those on duty, and men were halfway to the gates while the broadcasting system
was still ordering 'Haul taut and belay all wires', and Captain Barnes 'Finished with engines' before
making his way below. It was Friday 5 February, and Achilles stayed alongside with both watches
going on overseas leave in turn. Some went ashore on draft while others came aboard to take their
place, and in the meantime the British Fleet was making itself known to the enemy up north.

It will be recalled that after the explosion in Achilles when she was refitting in Portsmouth, it was
decided that her complement should take over Gambia, whose details follow:

Gambia and Achilles
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HMNZS Gambia: Light cruiser 8000 tons completed 21 February 1942. Commissioned with
exAchilles ship's company at Liverpool as a ship of the Royal New Zealand Navy 22 September
1943. Twelve 6" guns in four triple turrets; eight 4" dual-purpose guns; 22 light AIA close-range
weapons; six torpedo tubes; 3 aircraft in hangars; one catapult.

Gambia operated with the Ist Cruiser Squadron while working up at Scapa Flow, and then patrolled
in search of blockade runners and carrying out other duties in the Atlantic until New Year's Day
1944, when she returned to Plymouth to give Imperial leave and dock, before Joining the British
Eastern Fleet at Trincomalee on 19 February. There she Joined the 4th Cruiser Squadron and
operated with the strengthening fleet until the end of March, when US Chief of Naval Operations,
Admiral King, requested diversionary attacks by the British Eastern Fleet to hold back Japanese air
and sea forces while Americans assaulted enemy positions at Hollandia and Aitape in Northern
Dutch New Guinea.

Admiral Somerville, then C-in-C Eastern Fleet with his flag on the old battleship Queen Elizabeth,

devised Operation Cockpit, with two forces
operating:
Force 69
Battleships: (Flag) Queen Elizabeth; Valiant (Br),
Richelieu (Fr)
Cruisers: (Flag) (Rear Admiral Peid) Newcastle;
Nigeria; Ceylon (Br); Gambia (NZ); Tromp (Dutch)
Destroyers: Rotherham; Racehorse; Penn; Petard;
(all Br); Quiberon Napier, Nizam; Nepal (all Aust);

Van Galen (Dutch)
Force 70
Battlecruiser:Renown (Flag 2 i/c BEF, Vice
Admiral Aj. Power) (Br)
Carriers: Illustrious (Pear Admiral C. Moody)
(Br); Saratoga (US)
Cruiser: London (Br)
Destroyers: Quilliam; Queenborough; Quadrant
(all Br); Dunlap, Cummings, Fanning (all US)

British submarines covered the Malaccan Strait, and the fleet left Trincomalee on 16 April. Gambia
and Ceylon detached from the 4th CS to strengthen the carriers' A/A defences, and at dawn on the
19th bombers and fighters from both carriers attacked Sabang in Sumatra. Thirty tons of bombs
pounded airfields at Sabang and Lho Nga. two merchantmen were hit by bombs, and two Japanese
destroyers and an escort vessel, were strafed and left burning; 24 Japanese bombers and fighters
were destroyed on the ground; and a large oil tank erupted in flames and smoke. The power station,
barracks, wireless station, and dockyard received direct hits, and fires were still raging hours after
the fleet retired, according to the submarine Tactician, which rescued an American pilot while
under fire from shore batteries. Admiral Somerville's report said he had caught the Japanese
commandant with his kimono up.

On 6 May Gambia sailed in much the same fleet on Operation Transom, this time to lie 90 miles off
Sourabaya in Java while Allied bombers and fighters again took the Japanese by surprise,
damaging or sinking 10 ships in harbour, demolishing an oil refinery, a powerhouse, and an
engineering works; damaging and setting fire to naval establishments, airfield installations, hangars
and buildings, oil tanks, stores, and two floating docks. That night American bombers of the
Southwest Pacific Command flew 2500 miles in a follow-up attack on the burning Japanese-
occupied base.

Gambia's next participation in an Eastern Fleet assault involved a naval bombardment of the
Japanese naval base at Sabang. Admiral Somerville's Force 62, consisting of four capital ships, two
carriers, seven cruisers and ten destroyers, approached their target during the dark hours of 25
July. A fighter striking-force from Illustrious and Victorious strafed Sabang, Lho Nga, and Kota Raja
airfields at daybreak, and then the battleships closed to 18,000 yards to pound the dockyard area
with their combined thirty-two 15" guns over the top of Cumberland, Gambia, and Kenya, who were
firing from 8500 yards offshore. Cumberland's 8" shells demolished the radio station while Gambia
and Kenya concentrated on their detailed targets, the shore batteries. They blew up an ammunition
dump, silenced battery after battery, and retired after firing 1074 rounds.
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Bombardment underway
Japan this is King George I have 86 messages for you, big bastards Over

Immediately the battleships stopped firing at the dock area, Quality, Quilliam, Quickmatch, and the
Dutch light cruiser Tromp steamed into Sabang, exchanging fire with shore batteries as they
entered and then concentrating on selected targets with gunnery and torpedoes. This Nelsonian
foray neutralised the naval base and sank ships before the destroyers and cruiser retired to fight
their way out past still operative batteries. They silenced several and escaped comparatively lightly,

Tromp being hit four times with shells which didn't explode, Quickmatch making out without
damage or casualties, and Quilliam and Quality suffering superficial damage, two men being killed
and twelve wounded.

Admiral Somerville had just reformed his fleet and turned for home when interceptors from
Victorious shot down a Japanese plane sent out to locate the British ships. Two hours later another
appeared, to be chased and destroyed; and near sunset in rain squalls, when both carriers were
manoeuvring into the wind to take on their aircraft, an enemy group showed on radar screens at 50
miles. Fighters took off immediately, were directed on to the 'bandits' through heavy cloud, and shot
three of them out of the sky while damaging two
more. It had now turned dark. The surviving
Japanese planes retired and the pursuers made
safe night landings aboard Illustrious and
Victorious. The fleet headed for Trincomalee.

HMS Implacable Left hand down a bit....
After leaving the British Eastern Fleet on 16
October, shortly after the arrival of Achilles at
Trincomalee, Gambia made her way via Fremantle
and Melbourne to Wellington, where she arrived
on 24 November, to be inspected by the
Governor-General and Government and Navy
Board representatives. More than 20,000 people
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visited the ship over that weekend. Through the next two months she showed herself in all New
Zealand main ports.

She exercised with Howe and her destroyers in Hauraki Gulf in early February 1945, after Achilles
arrived on the 5th for a 10-week refit and overseas leave period, then she sailed with the battleship
and escorts to the British Pacific Fleet's base at Sydney, where she joined the 4th Cruiser Squadron
again on 17 March.

As at 8 March 1945 the British Pacific Fleet included about 100 ships of all types; some, including
Achilles, were either refitting or being off station at the time.

Task Force 113 formed the main attack group in which Gambia operated. Task Force 112 was the
support group and fleet train of destroyers, combined-operations vessels (landing ships),
replenishment carriers (Woolworths), repair ships, net layers, tugs, tankers, water ships, and supply
vessels.

Next Week Chapter 17 Divine Winds at Gale Force
THE FLEET which went into the North-west Pacific as Task Force 113 under Vice Admiral H. B.
Rawlings contained new well-armed warships built, in most cases, since 1940. That is, apart from
Achilles whose thirteen years made her their grandmother.


